ous, since they had to be at their desks at nine in the   279
morning.
It was hard also for his doctors. He disliked taking
medicine and would talk for a half-hour, holding a tablet
in Ms hand, and when the doctor left, would lay it down
on the table and go on with his work. He was not par-
ticular about his food but ate what was put before him;
if it was caviare, he ate caviare; if it was a glass of milk,
he drank that. But he hated being put on a diet. Would
he eat some fruit? Xo. But if the adjutant left on Ms
desk a plate with a quartered apple or pear? he would un-
consciously reach out Ms hand for a piece and eat it. Like
the Allies with the frontiers of Poland, he accepted a fait
accompli.
"At what hour will you take your drive ?" a secretary
would ask when the doctor ordered a daily drive.
"I'm not going."
But if the man held up the gray overcoat and said,
"Please put on your coat, Pan Marshal, the horses are
waiting,-1 he would give a little grunt, leave his desk,
thrust Ms arms into the sleeves of the overcoat and say
shortly, "Let us go."
He smoked a great deal—one cigarette after another,
when he was thinking intently. But less the last year or
two. Many persons sent him gifts of cigarettes. It was
one of the little duties of the adjutants to keep a supply
on hand—by the bed, at each end of the room, on every
table.
Decisions in weighty matters the Marshal took in soli-
tude, walking around the room and talking to himself*
He did not allow any one to interrupt Trim then. A ser-
vant or secretary would hear Trim from time to time,
pacing to and fro, stopping, muttering a curse or burst-
ing into laughter.
When an ambassador, returning from a long absence^
would render an important report at the Belvedere, PH*
sudsM would listen, sometimes contradicting the jaaan to

